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InAcuna v. State, 332 Md. 65, 629
A.2d 1233 (1993), the Court ofAppeals
of Maryland addressed two evidentiary
issues in a child sex-abuse case. First,
the court determined thatapsychologist's
expert testimony to the affect that the
behavior of the victim was consistent
with post traumatic stress disorder
("PTSD') was admissible. Second, the
court of appeals found that the trial
court had correctly admitted evidence of
prior similar, but uncharged, sexual acts.
Gilbert Acuna was charged with a
second degree sex offense that arose out
of the events occurring on May 21,
1990. The mother of the victim entered
the Acuna home on the night in question
and found Acuna in bed with her daugh-
ter who was age four at the time. The
victim was lying back on the bed with
her nightgown drawn and her legs spread
while Acuna knelt over her. During the
course of a subsequent police investiga-
tion, the victim alleged that Acuna had
licked her "birdie," i.e., her vaginal
area, on ten different occasions prior to
the night in question. On direct exami-
nation, Acuna denied ever having mo-
lested the child. The trial judge then
permitted the victim to rebut his testi-
mony by describing sexual contact by
Acuna on occasions other than those
charged in the indictment. Dr. Gail
Walter, a clinical psychologist, was hired
to evaluate the victim, and testified that,
based on the information received from
the victim's parents concerning the
child's behavior subsequent to the al-
leged sexual contact, the victim's be-
havior was consistent with PTSD.
A jury found Acuna guilty of the
second degree sex offense. The circuit
courtmerged all of the remaining charges
into the sex offense conviction, and
Acuna was sentenced to ten years, of
which all but eighteen months was sus-
pended. On appeal, the Court of Special
Appeals of Maryland affirmed in an
unreported opinion. The court of ap-
peals granted Acuna's petition for cer-
tiorari.
On appeal, Acuna first argued that
absent evidence relating the victim's
symptoms of PTSD to the sexual
abuse, Dr. Walter's expert testimony
regarding the ties between the victim's
behavior and PTSD was irrelevant.
Acuna, 332 Md. at 68, 629 A.2d at
1234. Second, Acuna argued that the
trial court's initial ruling, that the
probative value of the alleged similar
but uncharged sex acts was out-
weighed by unfair prejudice, should
have insulated his "universal denial"
of any molestation from any evidence
concerning those uncharged acts. Id.
at 74, 629 A.2d at 1234.
Regarding Acuna's first argu-
ment, the court of appeals recognized
that the admissibility ofa diagnosis of
PTSD and the opinion concerning its
source has been equated with the ad-
missibility in personal injury cases of
a diagnosis and an opinion concern-
ing causation based on the victim's
history. Acuna, 332 Md. at 70, 629
A.2d at 1235 (citing State v. Allewalt,
308Md.89,517A.2d741(1986)). In
Allewalt, the expert in question did
not base his conclusions as to the
cause of the PTSD solely on the ob-
served symptoms. Instead, his theory
on causation reflected the patient's
history. Acuna at 71, 629 A.2d at
1235. Therefore, the court inAllewalt
concluded that because the causation
opinion was based on the patient's
history, the expert testimony was nei-
ther unfairly prejudicial nor an at-
tempt to stabilize the credibility of the
victim. Id., 629 A.2d at 1235.
In Acuna, the court of appeals
gave deference to the fact that Dr.
Walter's conclusions regarding the
victim's post-abuse behavior being
consistent with PTSD were based
primarily on the information supplied
by the parents. Id., 629 A.2d at 1236.
In response, Acuna argued that the
history in this case should be distin-
guished from that of Allewalt, be-
cause there the history was furnished
directly from the victim to the psy-
chiatrist. However, the court recog-
nized that the medical opinion of a
child may be based in part on infor-
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mation elicited by the child's parents.
Id., 629 A.2d at 1236 (citing Yellow
Cab Co. v Henderson, 183 Md. 546,
553,39A.2d546,550(1944)). There-
fore, the court concluded that the
psychologist's expert testimony was
admissible.
Regarding the admissibility of the
victim's testimony concerning the
similar but uncharged acts, Acuna
argued that because the trial judge
had initially ruled that the evidence
was unfairly prejudicial, the victim
should have been precluded from tes-
tifying about the prior acts. The court
of appeals recognized the exception
to the rule excluding evidence from
prior crimes when: (1) the crime is of
a sexual nature, (2) there is a similar-
ity between the charged act and the
uncharged acts, and (3) the same ac-
cused and victim are involved. Id. at
72, 629 A.2d at 1236 (citing Vogel v.
Maryland, 315 Md. 458, 465, 544
A.2d 1231, 1234 (1989)). Further,
the existence of the other offenses
must be established by clear and con-
vincing evidence. Id., 629 A.2d at
1236. The court determined that the
primary policy consideration under-
lying this exception to the rule exclud-
ing evidence from prior crimes is that
the character evidence involved in
sex-crimes is thought to have a higher
probative value than usual. Id. at 75,
629 A.2d at 1238 (citing 5 L. McLain,
Maryland Practice: Maryland Evi-
dence, State & Federal § 404.1, at
344 (1987)).
The court of appeals held that
because the trial court allowed the
victim to testify only on the prior
incidents that could be established by
clear and convincing evidence, there
was no abuse of discretion in over-
turning its initial determination of in-
admissibility. Id. at 75-76, 629 A.2d
at 1238. Further, the court found that
Acuna's universal denial of any mo-
lestation bolstered the probative value
of the prior acts and helped to justify
admissibility: "Acuna broke out of
the confines, imposed by the circuit
court, that had tested relevance, up to
that point, by the events of May 21,
1990." Id. at 76, 629 A.2d at 1238.
Therefore, the court rejected the argu-
ment that the prior similar, but un-
charged, sexual acts should have been
inadmissible.
Acuna represents the currenttrend
that the Maryland courts have taken
in child sex-crime cases. The pros-
ecution in these sex-crime cases is
being granted a fair anount of flex-
ibility in establishing their case, par-
ticularly in terms of admissibility of
similar offenses. Based on the special
consideration that the courts have af-
forded these cases, it appears that an
accused must overcome a heightened
emphasis on the probative value of
related sex-crime evidence to estab-
lish the existence of unfair prejudice.
- Joseph Clark
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